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NO TIME LIKE THE OLD TIME.

There is no time like the old time, when you
and I were young,

When the buds of April blossomed and birds
of springtime sung !

The garden's brightest glories by summer sun
are nursed ;

But, oh ! the sweet, sweet violets, the flowers
that opened first !

There is no place like the old place, where you
and I were born,

Where we lifted up our eyelids on the splen-
dors of the morn !

From the milk-whit- e breast that warmed us,
from the clinging arms that bore,

Where the dear eyes glistened o'er us that will
look on us no more.

There is no friend like the old friend, who
has shared our morning days!

No greeting like his welcome, no homage like
his praise

Fame is the scentless flower, with gaudy crown
of gold ;

But friendship is the breathing rose, with
sweets in every fold.

There is no love like the old that we courted
in our pride ;

Thoueh our leaves are falling, falling, ana
we're fading side by side ;

There are blossoms all around us with the col
ors of the dawn,

And we live in borrowed sunshine when the
light of day is gone.

There are no times like the old times they
shall never be forgot !

There is no place like the old place keep
green the dear old spot !

There are no friends like the old friends may
Heaven prolong their lives!

There are no loves like the old loves God
bless our loving wives !

0. W. Holmes.

Selected.

A GREAT TEMPTATION,

Mr. Vaughan, or Squire Vaughan, of Bar
clay Manor, was a man of high degree in
his county a magistrate and lord lieutenant.
Not only by virtue of his position was he re
spected, but by reason ot his many virtues ;

above all, his high-soule- d honor and mteg
rity.

Mr. Vauglian had been originally a solici
tor, but on thedeath ot Constable Vaughan,
a stern old uncle, whom he had scarcely ever
seen, he found himself by will the universal
legatee of a noble property, with a large umn
cumbered rent roll. Cuthbert Vaughan was
not a very ambitious man, but the almost un
expected selection of himself as possessor of
the Barclay Manor estates was necessarily a
source ot satistaction.

But chiefly was it for the sake of his
daughter Miriam a girl ot noble qualities,
which had been restricted in a more humble
sphere, but found ample play in the region to
which she was now elevated, She was a very
beautiful girl, rather tall and slim, and re
markable for her elegance of manner and
speech. Her tastes were eminently artistic
and literary, and her drawings were the ad
miration of her whole circle, while it was
more thanuy-ty;l;j,-;rot-

e for the maga-"i;?ff-

uut sue J was without any excessive
pride, and as affable and agreeable as she was
charitable and devoted in her intercourse with
the poor.

The manor house was a large and rather
rambling building, furnished in excellent
taste, and having a noble library as well as a
picture gallery. The father and daughter had
been four years in possession, the latter being
now nineteen years of age, and both were al
ready exceedingly popular in the county.

The Squire had determined a few days be-

fore to clear out some lumber rooms and get
rid of a lot of rubbish which had accumula-
ted during some twenty years, and which was
gradually becoming a nuisance. Father and
daughter were in the picture gallery, looking
at the portraits of their ancestors, and
enjoying, as they walked, the cool breeze
from the park, when the butler entered
with a workman bearing a picture.

" Sir," said the butler, " we have found
this portrait in the lumber room, and as it
clearly is a family likeness, we have brought
it here to know what is to be done with it

The picture was at the same moment rested
on a chair, and Mr. and Miss Vaughan ex-
amined it. Both, strangely enough, felt a little
shiver as they saw that handsome face, with
the weak mouth and wicked eyes, which
seemed to pierce the very marrow of their
bones.

" You don't know who it is?" asked the
Squire.

" No, sir," replied the butler; "but I dare
say Mrs. Graves will."

" Send for her at once," was the command.
A few minutes later the housekeeper enter-

ed, a staid woman of sixty, still active, with
white hair and a very dignified aspect. At
the sight of the portrait she turned pale,
and with a deep sigh she fell upon a seat.

"You are agitated, Mrs. Graves," said the
Squire, kindly.

"Yes, sir; pardon me, but the sight of
that picture unnerves me. It 13 the portrait
of Mr. Constable's only son," she faltered.

"Why put it in the lumber room ?" con-
tinued the Squire, gravely.

" Ah, sir, it's the old story," she answered.
" He was willful, and loved where his father
wished him not. Both were d and
obstinate, and they separated. Young Mr. Con-
stable went away and never was seelfagain.
The father ordered the picture to the lumber
room, and then never mentioned his name
again."

" Put it upon the vacant space yonder,"
said the Squire, quietly.

" Where it was taken from," cried the
woman, who had been thirty years in tke fami-
ly service.

"And, sir," the butler went on, "there
was this bundle of papers beside the picture.
What shall I do with them ? "

"Take them to my study," observed the
Squire; "I will examine them
And now, Miriam, to luncheon."

They went down, thinking of the stern old
man who had sacrificed his son to a whim, or
at best a better pride, and wondering how dif-

ferent matters might have been but for this es-

trangement.
"Miriam," said the father, when they were

alone, "I feel as if we were very much like
usurpers and interlopers."

"How so ?" asiced his daughter, in a tone of
surprise.

"Suppose this young Constable left chil-

dren or a child. He or they are the rightful
heirs," he remarked, thoughtfully.

" But surely something would have been
heard from them," she urged.

"That man whose portrait we have just
seen was both weak and obstinate," was her
father's response, "and would, after a quarrel,
have kept doggedly aloof from his father."

"What, then, would you do?" asked
Miriam.

"The estate has been left to us of the free
will of the late Constable Vaughan," he said,
"and is ours; but we are so rich that, should
there be any direct heirs, it is our duty to find
them and compensate all to the full extent in
our power for their great loss."

"Certainly, papa," she said ; "that is
spoken like your own generous and noble self.
How will you act?"

"I will see the solicitor he said,
"and cause the most searching inquiries to be
made."

And, after some further conversation, the
subject dropped, and at the end of tie meal
the Squire went out and rode to the country
town, where the firm of solicitors he wished
to consult resided. In the evening, afier din-

ner, the subject was resumed.
" Have you any news?" asked Miriam, no-

ticing that her father was very serious.
"Yes. Constable Vaughan married, two and

twenty years ago, a lady of some family, but
no means. The marriage was clandestine,
and was only discovered when a child was
born. Then came the explosion, and the
young man went away to be heard of no more
directly. The solicitors, knowing that he
was still the heir, kept him in sight for some
time ; but for many years no tidings have
come, and it is believed he is dead."

"But they are not sure, papa?" said
Miriam.

"No; and I have ordered them to follow
up the trace at no matter what cost, my
dear," said the proud father. " Right must
be done."

" Right must be done," she replied, in a
dreamy kind of way.

Later on in the evening, some young lady
friends coming in, Mr. Vaughan retired to his
study to smoke, and as he seated himself in
his cosy arm chair and his pint of wine close
to his hand, observed the parcel of papers.
Taking out his penknife he opened the pack-
age, and saw at once that they contained
legal documents. Putting on his spectacles,
he began to examine them.

There were old leases, and then, in a small
parcel tied with black silk, be found the cer-

tificate of young Constable's birth, and also
that of his marriage, with that of his baby
boy, Charles Constable Vaughan.

"The disinherited heir, he had lived,"
said Mr. Vaughan, aloud. "Well, if h; is
alive, we will find him; and with the wealth I
have at my disposal, it will go hard if I can
not make up in some way for his loss."

He took up another document, at the sight
of which he trembled violently, so violently
that he could scarcely undo the fastenings.
What was it that made him stare so wildly at
this harmless bit of parchment ?

He had read these words: " Deed of en-

tail." Slowly he opened the lame ejal docu.v
rcent, and at once pige'd into it. With
white face and quivering lips he read it from
beginning to end.

"Merciful heaven!" he said at last. "If
there is a living heir, we are no better off than
we were five years ago. Old Constable had
no power to will this property, which goes to
heirs male without power of alienation."

Cuthbert Vaughan was a good man, but the
possible prospect before him was a terrible
one. Four years of possession had made him
not only love the old place, but during that
time he had acquired habits of luxury and
ease which it would be hard to give up. He
glanced at the documents, the lamp, the empty
hre place, and knew how much depended on a
quarter of an hour's blaze.

As the suggestion arose in his inmost mind,
he rose sternly, rang the bell and sent for his
daughter.

When Miriam entered the study, he handed
her a chair, and in very brief words told her
the facts ot his discovery.

"Well, papa," she answered, not knowing,
in her ignorance of the law, the full force of
his meaning, "what then?"

" My child, if there be a male heir nearer
than myself we must give up all and go back
to our old life at Brompton. There may be
no living male heir ; but if there is, and my
researches find him, we must retire in his
favor, unless "

" Unless what, father," she asked.
"Unless we naw destroy these documents,

which alone prove his rights and invalidate
the will."

"Rather die," she said. "No, father ! As
you said before, let justice be done. 1 would
not hold one penny through fraud.

"You are right. I will see the solicitors
and move heaven and earth to

find him."
On the following morning Mr. Vaughan rode

over and stated his case to the lawyers, hand-
ing them all the documents found in so
strange and unexpected a manner. They
looked at him in unfeigned admiration.

" Ihis is a most serious matter, observed
the elder partner, " for, between ourselves,
I knew of the previous existence of this doc-

ument, which, however, I believed to be de
stroyed. Of course, should the heir be found,
it places you in a most awkward position."

" How so ? asked Mr. Vaughan.
"You will have to give up possession.

But if, before producing this document, you
came to learn " suggested the lawyer.

"No; let there be justice," replied the
Squire. " Do your duty, and I will do mine."

Both gentlemen shook their client heartily
by the hand, and then, by his instructions,
sent off a special messenger to Paris. He was
absent a week, and then the following tele
gram came :

"The heir is found. There is no doubt of
his identity. He is a rather harum-scaru-

student in art, very poor, but without any
of. the vices of his class. There is the mak-
ing of a sterling Englishman in him when
away from his wild associates. He will cume
over in a few days. He begs you will stay
where you are."

It must be said that both lather and daugh
ter felt easier, and prepared at once for de.
parture. The lawyer begged them to remain
until the new heir came over, but they refus
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ed. They wished to slip away unobserved.
The lawyer urged them to remove many things
they had purchased, such as piano, harp and
other things.

"Nothing," said Miriam, proudly; "noth-
ing here belongs to us we are usurpers."

On the morning of their intended departure
there came a letter from the heir, begging his
cousin to make Barclay Manor his residence
until other arrangements might be made.

"If y'ou leave," he said, "you will make me
feel very unhappy and small."

But they shook their heads and retired.
To be Continued.
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BY HIRAM ORCUTT, A. M. ..

The Monkey Family. The imrderoo
monkey is of a deep black color from
head to tail, except his long beard,
which is either gray or white. His fore-

head is naked and flesh colored. His
tail is half the length of his body. His
home is in India and Ceylon. This
monkey was known to the ancients, and
was first introduced to Europeans by
the conquest of Alexander. A historian
had mentioned "a race of men inhabit-
ing the mountains of India, having
heads like dogs, with larger teeth. They
also have nails, but larger and more
rounded. They bark, but do not talk ;

they have tails like a dog, but more
hairy." These are supposed to have
been the narderoo monkeys.

The mocacus monkey is a native of
India, Borneo, Java and Sumatra. His
hair is short, of a brown olive color,
spotted with black and gray. He meas
ures about eighteen inches in length,
and is very vigorous. He is quite in-

telligent, but more brutal and passionate
than some other species. The mother,
however, manifests a remarkably tender
solicitude for her offspring, and takes
the best care of them.

The mungo is another species of
monkey living in India. Both young
and old have a wrinkled face, with a
mass of long hair about the head. This
species, like the entellus monkey of Ben-

gal, is protected by the popular super-
stition that it is a sin to kill one of them.
The priests teach that the direst ven-gen-

will be visited upon those who
destroy these brutes. Hence they mul-

tiply so rapidly that they become a pest
to mankind. They plunder their gardens
and make havoc in their sugar planta-
tions, stealing the sap of the pokin tree,
which is said to be so intoxicating as to
deprive them of their wits. In this con-

dition they are easily captured.
The Barbary ape, so named from his

native country, is a very robust and
vigorous animal." Jis ability for mim-TLn- g

is vei ;."; at. A clergymaff own
ed one of these creatures. The ape had
become much attached to his master,
and would, unless restrained, follow him
wherever he went. But he could not
have him at church. Hence he was ac-

customed to shut him up on Sundays.
But one day the ape concluded that a

little treachery could be atoned for by
attending divine service, and planned
to escape his imprisonment. He went
early to church, and quietly mounted
on the top of the sounding board above
the pulpit, and laid himself down quiet-
ly until the preacher began his sermon.
He then crept to the edge, in full sight
of the congregation, and began to mim-ic- k

the speaker in the most ludicrous
manner. The whole congregation were
excited to boisterous laughter. Such ill
timed levity so displeased the preacher,
who did not know the cause ol the dis-

turbance, that he severely reproved his
auditors. This not having its desired ef-

fect, he, in his wrath, redoubled his
gesticulation. This the ape portrayed
to the congregation with great effect,
by entering into the spirit of the occa-
sion. The audience broke into a loud
and continued roar of laughter, paying
no attention to the rebukes of their
pastor. At last a friend of the clergy-
man stepped up to the pulpit and point-
ed out the cause of the untimely merri-
ment, and he joined in the laugh while
the monkey was being removed.

This was "better than a theater," but
the time and place were not well chosen
by the actor. Still, it would seem more
appropriate to have the fun in church
under the direction of a monkey than of
a Murray or a Beecher.

The mogot monkeys are the liveliest
of their kind. By their wit and courage
they manage to frighten and control
large animals. They are notorious
thieves, and have great skill in their
treachery. They are social, and live in
large communities. The mothers are
very tender of their young, and will de-
fend them even unto death.

Is IT possible that a remedy made of such
common, simple plants as hops, buchu, man-
drake, dandelion, etc., make so many and
such marvelous and wonderful cures as Hop
Bitters dor" it must be, tor when old and
young, rich and poor, pastor and doctor,
lawyer and editor, all testify to having been
cured by them, we must believe and doubt no
longer. See other column.

There are at present employed in the
Wyoming coal district between 13,000 and
14,000 men and boys.

Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.

THIS DIRECTORY
Contains the names, address and business ot some of
the most reliable breeders of blooded cattle, horses,
sheep, hogs, poultry and bees that are to be found in the
United States Theydeal fairly with their customers,
and invite, at all times, a close inspection of their stock.

Persons at a distance can write, describing what is
wanted, and a reply will be promptly forwarded with
description of animals and prices.

iS?S CLARE PETTpT.

.Centreton Stock Farm.
ti&H near Salem,

SSTsvfe3! NEW JERSEY,
Breeder and shipper of the celebrated Jersey
Red Swine. Circular containing full and au-

thentic history of the breed, with illustrations
of animals from life, and price lists sent free
to any address upon application as above.

mar7-iy- r

v i

HERD OFSPRINGDALE My stock in 1878 took
nine first premiums, three sweepstakes, and one
herd premium at three fairs, over hogs of all
breeds in three bluegrass counties, viz., at
Cynthiana, Lexington, and, Paris fairs. Stock
of all ages for sale. Prices to suit the times.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Young Buckeye and
the premium hog Nero (first prize and sweep-
stake hog at Hamilton County Fair) imported
this fall. Address WILL A. GAINES,

novi4-iy- r Centreville, Bourbon Ce., Ky.

BERKSHIRES. I haveLAWNSDALE breeding from the following
popular families : Sallie, Sweet Seventeen,
Hambrook, Oxford, Gipsy, Matchless and
Sniper. Pigs for sale by "Elmhurst Prince,"
"Lord" and "Hugh" Rogers. Prices to
suit the times. Reduced rates by express.
Send for catalogue and price list.

W. SHELBY WILSON,
janio-i- y Shelbyville, Ky.

AG. HERR, St. Mathews, Jefferson
Ky., has for sale the finest class of

registered Jerseys, pedigreed Berkshires, and
Yorkshire swine. jun2o-iy- r

THOMAS.
S. GRUNDY, Springfield, Ky.,
of improved Jersey Red Hogs,

Shorthorn Cattle of the Young Mary and
Phyllis families with Duke crosses,Thorough-bre- d

Horses and Cotswold Sheep. I am breed-
ing to sell, and would be glad to have my stock
inspected at all times. augi.

T T. &i QUINCY BURGESS, Hutchinson

J . Station, Bourbon County, Ky., importers
and breeders of Cotswold Sheep. apu-zy- r

WL. SCOTT, Scott's Station, Shelby
Ky. Breeder and importer

of Cotswold and Southdown sheep. Orders
promptly attended to. Sept

ZZ. CARPENTER, Shelby county, Ky.
and Breeder of pure Cotswold

Sheep and Berkshire Hogs. Orders will
prompt and careful attention. Post-offic- e

address, Shelbyville, Ky. dec

JOHN WELCH, Box 26, Louisville, Ken-- J

tucky, (breeding farm 3 miles south of city,
on Third-stree- t road). Breeder and shipper

of Poland-Chin- a hogs. They are docile, and
fatten readily at any age. jan3-iy- r

SAMUELS & SONS, Beech GroveTW. Deatsville, Nelson county, Ken-
tucky, importers and breeders of Pure Cots-
wold Sheep and Improved English Berkshire
Hogs. Have for sale imported stock, and stock
bred from imported prize animals. Corre-
spondence and orders solicited, and satisfac-
tion guaranteed, julyi.

AII.DAVINPORT, Lexington, Kentucky,
A. J. C. C. R.

Jerseys, Southdown Sheep, Berkshires from
premium imported stock, and White-face- d

Black Spanish and Seabright Bantam Chickens.
Correspondence promptly answered. apu-i-

Flock of Cotswolds.ELMHURST descendants. Stock always
for sale. Correspondence promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Catalogues on appli-
cation. Address, R. C. ESTILL,

deci3-iy- r P.O.Box 418, Lexington, Ky.

WM. M. MILLER, Claremont, Ontario,
importer and breeder of prize

Cotswold sheep and Berkshire swine. Stock for
sale at reasonable prices. octi-iy- r

REV. M. P. BAILEY, Elkton, Todd
Kentucky, breeder of pure H.

B. Shorthorn Cattle, Cotswold Sheep, Angora
Goats, Poland-Chin- a and Berkshire Hogs.
Prices to correspond with the general decline
in stock. Correspondence solicited. asjulviy

HACKWORTH, Shelbyville, ShelbyJ.M. Ky., breeder of Shorthorn Cattle,
Cotswold Sheep, and Chester White Hogs.

Orders solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.
Jan

FA. BYARS, Simpsonville, Shelby county,
Ky. Breeder of and dealer in pure

Southdown Sheep, from best imported strains.
Correspondence and orders solicited.

sept

ASA COOMBS, Southville, Shelby county,
importer and breeder of pure Cots-

wold sheep. Particulars sent on application.
Jan

WL. WADDY & SONS, Peytona, Shelby
Ky., importers and breeders

of pure Cotswold sheep. Poland-Chin- a hogs
tor sale. Correspondence solicited. Prices
reasonable. febo-iy- r

importer and breederNMcCONATHY, sheep, near Lexing-
ton, Ky. apr28iyr

GUTHRIE, Shelbyville, Kentucky,
JD. and importer of Cotswold Sheep.

Native and imported Bucks and ewes for sale.

. m
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ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood,
Importer and Breeder of

Clyde Horses, Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire
Pigs and Cotswold Sheep. 8-ly

WH. WILSON, of Abdallah Park,
Ky., breeder of Trotting Stock

from the following stallions: Sterling, Gold-
smith's Abdallah, John Bright, Paymaster; all
sired by Volunteer. Also from Pacing Abdal
lah, sired by Alexander's Abdallah. jan27-iy- r

SMITH & POWELL, Syracuse, New York.
and breeders of Clydesdale

Horses and Holstein Cattle. Also breeders
of the most approved strains of Hambletonian
Horses. g Send for a Catalogue. 36-- i yr.

W& V. L. POLK, Ashwood, Maury
Tenn., Breeders of Trotting

Horses, Jersey Cattle, Shropshire and South-
down Sheep. june6-j- y

THOMAS GIBSON, Woodlawn Mills,
county, Tenn., Breeder of Trot-

ting Horses, Shorthorn Cattle, Southdown and
Merino Sheep. june6-i- y

CAMPBELL BROWN, Spring Hill, Maury
breeder of Trotting and

Harness Horses, Jersey (H. R.) Cattle, Short
horns and southdown bheep. may30-iyr- .

BJ. TREACY, dealer in Trotting and
Fine Harness Horses, No. 116 East

Short street, Lexington, Ky. Keeps on hand
and for sale single horses and pairs.

8Sr"Trotting and Gentlemen's Roadsters a
specialty. Stallions and Brood mares of the
best families of running and trotting blood,
always on hand and for sale. Horses trained
at reasonable rates. julyi-i-

WALTER HANDY, Clifton Stock Farm,
Jessamine county, Ky.,

breeder of Pure Shorthorn Cattle. Young
things for sale. Correspondence solicited.

JSQT'Young bulls supplied to shippers South
and West.

RA. McELROY, Elmwood, Springfield,
breeder of Shorthorn and Jersey

Cattle, Black and Red Berkshire, Jersey Red
and Poland-Chin- a Swine. nQV ...vr

EL. SHOUSE, Fisherville, Kentucky.
of fine Cotswold Sheep. Stock

delivered at depots. Orders solicited. 7.Iyr

FOR SALE. A few choiceCOTSWOLDS CARPENTER, breeder
of Cotswold sheep, Fisherville Ky. 3i-i-

CLOVERLAND HERD,
Lexington, Ky.

WT. HEARNE, Breeder of Pure
chiefly Bates Blood. Also

Grower of Choice Seed Wheat. jan i Iyr

AIT COP.A GOATS!
POLK PRINCE, Guthrie, Todd county,

Angora Goats for sale, of pure
blood and high grades. mar27-iy- r

OSEPH PHILIPS, Nashville, Tenn., breed-
erJ of Pure Angora Goats. Address, care

Berry, Demoville & Co. maras-iy- r

CAPT. PHIL. KIDD, Lexington, Ky.,
Stock Auctioneer. Particular atten-

tion given to public sales of Shorthorn Cattle,
Thoroughbred and Trotting Horses.

RE. EDMONSON, Winchester, Clark
Ky., attends the courts in the

Bluegrass counties. Sales of blooded stock
and personal property solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed

VERY IMPORTANT TESTIMONY ON
PAINT.

New Egypt, N. J., Feb. 12, 1879.
O. R. Ingersoll, Manager Patrons' Paint Co.,

Dear Sir and Brother : My house, paint-
ed last year with your Ready Mixed Paint,
looms up before the eye grandly, and is the
cynosure of all sightseers. You recollect I
tried to have Dr. and Mr. S., of this
place, to adopt your paints, but could not in-

duce them. Now mark the contrast at the
present time. The doctor's is in streaks and
looks dirty and old, as if painted many years.
Mr. S.'s house has faded very much, while
mine looks more brilliant than ever. When
the full moon shines upon the house it looks
like a block of silver at broad daylight. The
veranda ceiling reflects the arched brackets
of the columns like a huge mirror. Every one
notes the contrast of the mixed paints over
the old way, and admires the glossy appearance
of the building. You can fully refer any one
to this house, for it is the largest and most
conspicuous 011 the line of the Camden & Am-bo- y

railroad, via Pemberton.
John S. Mallory.

Note. Patrons' Paint Company Book
Every One His Own Painter mailed free.
Address Patrons Paint Co., 162 South street,
New York. Cheapest, best paint in the
world.

BEARDED SEED WHEA.T
I have for sale a limited supply of a new variety ot

BEARDED WHEAT, whtch originated on the
farm of L. L. Dorsey, Jr., near Louisville, where it
has produced wonderful crops. The wheat is oflight red color, a strong grower, and yielded this season
an average of over thirty bushels per acre wherever
sown. Price $2.25 per bushel. Also all other varieties
of seed wheat for sale at market rates.

R. H. HOSKI1YS,
Manager Farmers' Supply House,

33-- No. 31 Main St., Louisville, Ky.


